Designed for librarians, Question Master (QM) (at http://purl.org/net/ Question_Master) is a decision-support system automating some of the more routine, fact-type reference questions encountered in libraries. A series of Web pages guides librarians through a set of clarifying questions before making recommendations of an appropriate electronic or relevant print resource from WorldCat, the OCLC Online Union Catalog. The goal is to improve the accuracy of reference transactions, which in turn should lead to increased end-user satisfaction. Based on usability studies of QM's biographical module, this study found that although the system already was easy to use, its usability could be improved in several ways. Its ability to answer questions was 100 percent, with an accuracy rate of 66 percent compared to Weil's 64 percent accuracy. In addition, QM accuracy was substantially better than most reported studies of real reference environments and certainly better than the Internet results of 20 percent for HotBot and 30 percent for AltaVista.
riting in 1964, Jesse Shera said: "The popular conception of automation as applied to the work of the reference librarian suggests a mechanical marvel from which accurate and authoritative answers to questions will be disgorged in immediate response to a push of the proper button." 1 In the future, intelligent technology could answer many types of questions from anywhere in the world. For example, both reference librarians in any type of library and end users from school, work, or home could query an intelligent (a.k.a. expert or knowledge-based) front end to their local OPAC to answer reference queries. Such queries could utilize the profession's database of shared cataloging records to answer reference queries: The practical benefits are obvious.
More specifically, the OCLC Online Computer Library Center in Dublin, Ohio, provides access to 36 million OCLC/MARC-formatted bibliographic records, including reference works via WorldCat (the OCLC Online Union Catalog). The reference records are accessible by the 049 field and local holdings by the LCC (050 field) or DDC (082 field) classification number, delimited by the double dagger symbol ( ‡). Furthermore, the 6xx field, subfield x provides access to the standard form subdivision 2 that further identifies types of reference sources (e.g., biographical sources, dictionaries, encyclopedias, and indexes).
Considering that more than fifty extant first-generation expert systems for reference service have been reported in the library and information science literature, proof of concept clearly exists. 3 Not only does proof of concept exist, but the author also has articulated the architectural logic of doing reference work; and there are more than 1,500 additional rules for building a second-generation knowledgebased system.
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The Research Problem Stated formally, the problem is that more than 250 million reference questions are asked in U.S. public libraries every year, according to the National Center for Educational Statistics.
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Many more questions in business and at home go unanswered every year due to information technology barriers that need not exist. Moreover, research suggests that the accuracy of the librarian's response is only about 50 percent: One out of every two questions is answered correctly. 6 Therefore, an intelligent decision-support system (IDSS) could serve librarians well. An IDSS could free up the valuable time of reference librarians so that it could be spent answering the more demanding research-type questions. In the long run, an IDSS would reduce a library's costs of providing access to information. Such a system could be available full-time from any Internetaccessible computer and could recommend the single, best source regardless of language, as well as record the complete transaction. 
Research Goals and Objectives
One way to bring the present reality and the future closer together would be to implement a second-generation, question-answering prototype using the World Wide Web. Thus, the threefold, overarching goals of this research project are to support the decision-making process of librarians by automating some of the more routine, fact-type biographical reference questions, to improve the accuracy of reference transactions, and to increase end-user satisfaction. The project's three specific objectives are:
1. to implement a Web-based system that will select the single most appropriate resource, either print based or electronic, regardless of language, in order to answer the end user's query; 2. to evaluate its usability; 3. to test its accuracy (and then compare and contrast its results with earlier studies of human reference librarians and computer-based systems).
Related Research
Based on an extensive review of the professional literature, the author discovered at least three prior efforts to develop a biographical question-answering system. 8 These are reviewed in chronological order.
In 1967, Cherie B. Weil, a student in the Graduate Library School at the University of Chicago undertook her master's thesis, entitled "Classification and Automatic Retrieval of Biographical Reference Books," under the direction of Professor Victor Yngve. 9 Writing her program in COMIT, a list-processing language, she designed a mainframe batch program at an estimated cost of $900 to make use of 234 biographical reference sources which she characterized on the basis of eight points: living/dead, nationality, gender, occupation, religion, race, memberships, and date. Arguing that "there are not enough reference librarians who have perfect recall of their collections," she tested her system with fourteen test questions which she randomly drew from an advanced reference syllabus and discovered that it could answer eight (66.6%) of those questions accurately. 10 This figure became the unofficial goal to beat.
The next reported system using biographical sources is the Biographical Reference Advisor developed in 1987 at the Decker Center for Information Technology at Goucher College (Maryland) by Robert Lewand, professor of mathematics and computer science, and Larry Bielawski, director of the center. They relied on Yvonne Lev and Barbara Simons as their domain experts. Using an IBM personal computer (PC) for their platform, they selected shell software, called First Class, to implement a menu-driven program of 680 nodes on a total of eighty-five decision trees. Biographical sources were characterized by their coverage of contemporary versus historical figures; fourteen different occupations; twelve nationalities; and gender. Development required five months and cost approximately $2,500.
Informal evaluation reports indicate that "students rarely use the system," which emphasizes the importance of usability testing.
During the fall quarter 1987, the author introduced an expert system assignment in sections of the required reference services course sequence at UCLA's Graduate School of Library and Information Science. Over the course of the next several years, the author's graduate students developed a variety of modules, including several biographical ones using ESIE, a shareware backward-chaining shell. In addition to positive class evaluations and a multistudent presentation at the 1988 ASIS midyear meeting, several students reported on their experience in the LIS lit- figure 2 ). This approach assumes that the reference problem/solution boundaries (i.e., the search space of all reference questions and reference sources) are finite. Furthermore, the implementation is predicated on the so-called Mudge Method or the Hutchins Heuristic-that each and every reference source can be classified into a finite number of categories for cognitive efficiency. 12 Cognitive effectiveness is achieved by classifying reference questions by format and then by specific source. To determine their utility in the reference environment, the author used a modified distinctive feature analysis to categorize the sources. Hence, the interface poses questions much like the reference librarian should be doing to reach the correct conclusion. As alluded to above, actual implementation of the author's intelligent question-answering system is based on decision rules using a multiple-choice classification process. Without a doubt, the theory is a reductive transformation of the reference librarian's complex, decision-making task; nonetheless, the advantage is that it converts this complex task into a much more manageable one for a computer-mediated environment.
erature.
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This experience contributed significantly to the author's knowledge of the methodological issues involved in developing and evaluating first-generation systems.
Research Questions and Provisional Hypothesis
Based on the preceding literature and objectives, three questions arise: First, how easy is QM to use? Second, can QM answer questions, and how accurately? Third, how does QM compare to Cherie Weil's pioneering 1967 work and to bruteforce searching of the Internet for biographical information (in other words, have we made any progress in the field of intelligent question answering?). Finally, the author proposes the null hypothesis that there is no statistically significant difference in the accuracy between QM, Weil's system, and what one can find on the Internet. Answers to these questions will tell the profession about the promise of intelligent questionanswering systems and give system designers insight into promising approaches.
Methodology
This section covers the construction of QM, the design of its usability testing, and the scoring of its accuracy.
HTML Pages
QM is a series of HTML pages that guide librarians through a set of clarifying ques- 
Evaluation
The detailed procedure for evaluating the accuracy of expert systems has been posited in the literature by John V. Richardson and Rex Reyes. 13 Simply put, it consists of employing a set of validating test questions that might be encountered in a typical academic or large public library and scoring the answers on an eight-point scale (see table 1 ). In essence, this scheme is based on rewarding efficiency following Cutter's maxim that one does not want to waste the user's time.
For this study, Weil's original 1967 questions were selected initially (see her appendix E, "Results of Accuracy Test") so that a comparison and contrast could be made with her study. Note that her questions are strong on deceased, foreign individuals much as one would encounter in an academic library setting. Unfortunately, four of her original questions (numbers 4, 9, 10, and 11) had to be eliminated because the first one was more strictly genealogical in nature and the next one was no longer a valid contemporary question. The final two did not actually use biographical sources (one involved pronunciation, which she more properly answered using a dictionary, and the other required an encyclopedia, handbook, or yearbook to answer). To enlarge the set for mathematical purposes, in the future more public librarytype questions should be added from the biographical module of the OCLC Reference Collection Development Module, which logs users' questions. In this case, the questions could involve more living Americans. The author scanned the log, which represents more than two hundred users, looking for typical questions. Finally, starting in mid-February 1997, the ten questions were used for two brute-force searches of the Web in order to see how well an unmediated search might perform in finding answers. The two searches were conducted using the largest index (31 million pages) created by Digital Research Laboratory's AltaVista Scooter the biographical entry in the source rather than the bibliographical record; fifth, several pages (the ethnicity, religion, and occupational pages, specifically) were merged into a single screen following the selection of either living or deceased individuals; and sixth, additional space was added on all pages to make it clear that "unsure" is an option everywhere. Overall, users understood the screens and the terminology, and knew what was going to happen next.
As mentioned earlier, these changes probably account for at least 75 percent of the difficulties any user might have with the system. And even prior to these changes, all the test users thought the system was "easy to use." Now, almost any reference librarian or staff member should be able to use QM with great ease.
Evaluation of Accuracy
Based on the results presented in table 2, QM is able to answer 100 percent of all biographical questions put to it. In several instances, it could provide a single source with the complete and correct answer. However, an equal number of times,
Usability
In late March 1997, the OCLC Usability Laboratory (Ulab) 14 recruited four test users to evaluate the quality of QM.
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Selected by the Ulab, the four users (three women and one man) were typical of the LIS community: white, middleclass individuals with corporate, public and academic library experience. Their positions ranged from library clerk to former head of a large academic reference department, and each had worked with reference questions on a daily basis. These individuals were asked to use QM to find the answers to the set of test questions mentioned above. Each task was to be accomplished in two minutes, which is the average time spent on readyreference-type questions. While being videotaped for subsequent analysis, 16 users were asked to "'think aloud,' verbalizing what they are thinking and problems they encounter while doing the tasks." 17 After the test, each user completed a questionnaire and was interviewed by the principal investigator and a member of OCLC's Human-Computer Interaction Team.
Research Findings Usability
Based on the Ulab testing, QM scored an average of 4.5 on a five-point scale where 1 was "very difficult" and 5 was "very easy to use." 18 In addition, several unique items were found that could be used to improve QM. In particular, its usability was increased in the following six ways. First, one page was added to define the function of each format; second, the query box was moved to the top of the biographical module; third, one page was rewritten to clarify that the system, at this time, recommends the single, best source regardless of language 19 ; fourth, another page was reformatted to indicate more clearly that "brief versus long" refers to However, when a page does return useful information (20 to 30% of the time), it is highly satisfying and supports the principle of least effort-why shouldn't relevant information be at one's fingertips?
For the Future Despite QM's exceptionally easy-to-use interface, the author would like to implement a form-based approach to asking the user questions about the query. Second, adding more titles could increase QM's ability to answer additional questions that might be encountered in a real reference environment. Third, deducing additional facets of biographical questions might increase QM's accuracy. And finally, someone should evaluate more broadly the Internet's accuracy using the same criteria as discussed here.
it failed rather miserably because it would recommend Biography and Genealogy Master Index when there was incomplete information about a subject, and that individual would not be listed in this source. Overall, QM scored thirty-three out of fifty points (66%), or 3.3 per question, on average. In qualitative terms, that would mean its service quality was somewhat better than good. In one sense, Weil's system performed more consistently in a narrow range by recommending more sources each time, but although these might be judged good sources, usually only one would lead to the correct answer. For a rather large amount of time, the user would be looking for the answer in one of those recommended sources, whereas QM would recommend only one title and the user would know immediately upon checking the source that the answer was not there.
Compared to the Internet searches, QM is superior for several reasons (see table  3 ). First, many of the Internet searches yielded no results at all, or when they did, they returned exceptionally large, hence useless, retrieval sets. Of course, these large sets could be reduced by using quo- In the Alta Vista and HotBot columns, the figure before the slash indicates the location of the most useful hit within the retrieval set and the second number indicates the overall size of the retrieved set. 
